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Elementary Schools
Is there a nutrition education curriculum? 

No In some grades/every grade but not yearly Taught in every grade yearly

0

99

Elementary Schools
Are teachers encouraged to be role models 

exhibiting healthy behaviors?

Not encouraged Sporadically Continuously encouraged

14

1

3

Elementary Schools
Does a health advisory committee exist at your 

school?

Does not exist Exists but not active, or regular Committee meets regularly

0

15

3

Elementary Schools
Do food celebrations occur during the school 

day?

Yes, w/o any restrictions Yes, w/ restrictions Not allowed, do not occur
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Elementary Schools
Is there a formal written PE curriculum for every 

grade?

No Yes, some grades Yes, al l grades

1

10

7

Elementary Schools
Do staff use food and/or beverages as a reward for 

academic performance or good behavior?

Allowed Allows w/o some retrictions Not allowed

0

11

7

Elementary Schools
Does the school participate in any types of fundraisers that involve selling 

food and/or beverage?

Fundraisers permitted w/o restrictions  Fundraisers permitted w/ some restrictions Fundraisers not permitted

00

18

Elementary Schools Only
Are regular physical Activity breaks provided for 

every grade in elementary?

No Yes, some grades/every  grade but not daily Yes , every grade
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Middle Schools 
Is there a nutrition education curriculum ?

No In some grades/every grade but not yearly Taught in every grade yearly

1

3

1

Middle Schools
Are teachers encouraged to be role models exhibiting healthy behaviors? 

Not encouraged Sporadically Continuously encouraged

2

2

1

Middle Schools
Does a health advisory committee exist at your school? 

Does not exist Exists but not active, or regular Committee meets regularly

31

1

Middle Schools
Do food celebrations occur during the school day?

Yes, w/o any restrictions Yes, w/ restrictions Not allowed, do not occur no response
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Middle Schools
Is there a formal written PE curriculum for every 

grade?

No Yes, some grades Yes, all grades

2

2

1

Middle Schools
Do staff use food and/or beverages as a reward for academic 

performance or good behavior?

Allowed Allows w/o some retrictions Not allowed No answer

1

4

Middle Schools
Does the school participate in any types of fundraisers that involve selling 

food and/or beverage?

Fundraisers permitted w/o restrictions  Fundraisers permitted w/ some restrictions

Fundraisers not permitted
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High Schools
Is there a nutrition education curriculum?

No In some grades/every grade but not yearly Taught in every grade yearly

1

1

2

High Schools 
Are teachers encouraged to be role models exhibiting healthy behaviors?

Not encouraged Sporadically Continuously encouraged

3

1

0

High Schools
Does a health advisory committee exist at your school?

Does not exist Exists but not active, or regular Committee meets regularly

22

High Schools
Do food celebrations occur during the school day?

Yes, w/o any restrictions Yes, w/ restrictions Not allowed, do not occur
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High Schools
Is there a formal written PE curriculum for every grade?

No Yes, some grades Yes, all grades

3

1

High Schools 
Do staff use food and/or beverages as a reward for academic 

performance or good behavior? 

Allowed Allows w/o some retrictions Not allowed

1

3

High Schools 
Does the school participate in any types of fundraisers that involve selling 

food and/or beverages? 

Fundraisers permitted w/o restrictions  Fundraisers permitted w/ some restrictions

Fundraisers not permitted
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ALL SCHOOLS 
Is there a nutrition education curriculum ?

No In some grades/every grade but not yearly Taught in every grade yearly

2

13

12

ALL SCHOOLS 

Are teachers encouraged to be role models exhibiting 
healthy behaviors?

Not encouraged Sporadically Continuously encouraged

19

4

4

ALL SCHOOLS
Does a health advisory committee exist at your school ? 

Does not exist exists but not active, or regular Committee meets regularly

2

18

6

1

ALL SCHOOLS
Do food celebrations occur during the school day?

Yes, w/o any restrictions Yes, w/ restrictions

Not allowed, do not occur no response
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ALL SCHOOLS 
Is there a formal written PE curriculum for every grade? 

No Yes, some grades Yes, all grades

1

15

10

1

ALL SCHOOLS

Do staff use food and/or beverage as a reward for academic 
performance or good behavior? 

Allowed Allows w/o some retrictions Not allowed No answer

2

18

7

All Schools
Does the school participate in any types of fundraisers that involve selling food and/or 

beverages?

Fundraisers permitted w/o restrictions  Fundraisers permitted w/ some restrictions Fundraisers not permitted


